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NEW YELLOWING SYNDROME CAUSED BY RICE
TRANSITORY YELLOWING VIRUS ON RICE
IN SOME AREAS OF MEKONG DELTA
Ta Hoang Anh", Nguyen Doan Phuongl, Nguyen Van Chung\
Tran Thi Thu Huyen' , Pham Thi Luong', Eugenie Hebrard2 , Ngo Vinh Vien'

ABSTRACT
During winter-spring and summer crops 2011, a yellow syndrome on rice was found in some areas
in Mekong Delta. Samples were collected and different experiments were done following Koch postulate.
Results including symptomatology, inoculation. detection by RT-PCR and transmission electron
microscopy and analysis of sequences obtained from PCR products were all supporting the conclusion
of the new yellowing syndrome is caused by Rice transitory yellowing virus, RTYV (synonym: Rice yellow
stunt virus, RYSV) belonging to the genus Nucleorhabdovirus, the family Rhabdoviridae and green
leafhopper is the vector insect.
Keywords: Rice. RTYV. RT·PCR, green leafhopper. Mekong delta.

I. INTRODUCTION
Rice transil(J/)' yellowing virus (RTYV) was first reponed in Taiwan in 1965, in Thailand and
Japan in 1986 while at about the same period anothcr disease called rice yellow stunt reponed in some
provinccs of Southern China caused by Rice yellow stunt virus (RYSV). Both diseases are vectored
by green lealhopper (GLH). The complete genomic sequcnce ofRTYV was deposited in GenBank in
2003 with the accession number :\B011257 (Huang et a1.. 20(3). Hiraguri and co-authors sequcllced
the complete genomic sequence of RYSV (accession number: AB51(283) and proved that RTYV and
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RYSV are just the two isolates of the same virus (Hiraguri et aI., 2010) and \VC use the !lame RYSV

ill this paper.
In Vietnam, the yellow s.yndrome on rice had been found in !wme mountainous provinces in the
North during 50th and again in early 80th years. The symptoms on infected rice plants were similar
to the description by TahHill scientists and hence caJJed 'vang-Iui' meaning 'yellow stunt' or 'vangJa-di-dong' meaning 'transitory yellowing'. Inoculation experiments using different rice hoppers
revealed that GLH was the vector transmission. Virus particles of bullet-shape with about the same
size of RYSV described previously was shown under the transmission electron microsl.'oPY at the
National Institute of Hygilme and Immunology (NIHE) in 198; (Trung, 1985).
Summer crops 2009 - 2010, a never described yellow syndwme had seriously damage fie.:
production throughout Hiep-Hoa district of Bac-Giang province, especially in 2009 and 2010.
RYSV was defined to be the caus:ll factor and green leafhopper is the effective vector insect. The
virus was thund mndomly at very low incidence ill !>UJl1mcr crops 2011.
Winter-spring and summer crops 2011, a new yellowing syndrome on rice was observed in
some areas in Mekong delta. Fanners were confusl.'d these symptoms with th..: 'yellow stunt' disease
caused by RGSV and RRSV ()Ut breaking in recent years and therefore their allcmpt to control the
disease was not efleclivcly. This paper describes steps following Koch postulate 10 n.'ve:d Ihal thl;,
new yellowing syndrome was caused by RYSV and GLH is the vector insect

11. METHODOLOGY
Field survey was done in Tien Giang and Long An provinces at the end of Winter-Spring and
early Summer crop 20 I J ft)lIowing standard methods ofPP RI.
Pk.1ures of typical symptoms at different stage of rice plant development were taken and
compared with previous description. Leaf samples were treated as drying method for further
detection by one·step RT-PCR (Anh et aL. 2009) using specific primers. The obtained sequence or
PCR products was compared with GenBank sequences (BLAST: http://b/asUlcbi.nlm.nih.gov) and
analyzed by MEGA-5. The virus particles were revealed using Jeol Jem 1010 with transmission
electro-microscopy (rEM) method at NIHE. Vietnam.
The inoculation experiments were done at greenhollse of PP RI. Two sources ofGLH VvcphOleftix
virescel1l) and brown plant hopper I BPH: Nilaparvala lugens) were used: Healthy insects rearing in
greenhouse and insects collected in field. Healthy insects were put in an insect-proof cage containing
infected rice plant collected in field with typical symptoms for virus acquisition during 10 days
before group transmission (lO insects! I 0 rice x 24h) using healthy rice (vaT. Taichung-native-I,
TNl). The same transmissions were done using insects (adult) collected in diseased field. Rice
seedling after inoculation was then transplanted into other insect-proof cages for further observation
of symptom development. Insect. groups after inoculation were preserved separately in absolute
alcohol for further detection by RT":PCR.
Some infected ricc plants after inoculation and the corresponding insects used for the inoculation
were then tested by one-step RT-PCR and sequencing following the Same procedure to confinn the
causal pathogenic factor.
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Figure./ Schefl/atic diagram ()(position andsi:e o(spesific primers al/d rileir peR products ami/ahfe
at PPRI filr defectiun or RY.5V (/tdl): 'and (I peR results fr/Rhl) o( fhe delecl/olI I?( R ~:'\ V/i-om si/fllp!es
colledcd /11 T!tui Binll Trung Com" Vinll Hung Disl" lAm!; An PrOl:(f'''lIIel'" '\l!"IJI'C'1! lil/1·(,"/<lI/, clillllW'ID_'Ii,
~e"dIJIIg ':0 }'_'/J!I, 1/1//5 m/llp/es f'Milil'(' /0 R Y'SI'; primer R rSI'·F':!R2, 444 "1')11, / Kh marker (fnl"ilrogerw
1- 15 /lull/henl/,!.; "("<lmple,' .V/IIl1her" /(1 liI(' let! alld rigl" '~llhc j,!el (111.' 11i<!,i:c o/"OI"I't'sl'onding band
Kh
Il{{lrkcr and {lie {'~\!){" !i.'lij. .\j::t' 1)1 tht' P( R. ,nrotiu('I, nO\/,t-lli1'('I.'

or /

Among 46 ,;ampks coll..:c\.cd ill Tien (nallg n n d \ n pnwinl'es, RT-PCR was done all for
RYSV and llIngn' un SV) wllllc only 22 sampks c(llllall1ll1g Sl'fl1e sU$p.:ckd ~ymptoms were done
additIOnally t(}r RGSV I'herc were 45/4fi samples p()sitiH: to RYSV. in which 42 samples were
mono-infection with RYSY, 1/22 samples co-infection with RYSY plus RGSY and 2'46 samplcs coinfection with RYSV plus tungro virus (RTSY). There was only 1f22 samples mono-infection with
ROSV and no sample mono-infection with tungro disease (table 3).

Table 3. Vims detection by Kr-PCR on inJected sampks collected in Tien Giang and Long An
provinces in Summer crop 201 I (l>PRl's Viro-Lab. May 2(11)
RGSV+
RV S:.V'__ ~_+--'-':'';'',-':'':''''-----j
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3.2.4. Sequencing of peR products and analysis

Some peR rrodllct~ positive to RYSV were sent for direct sequencing oy a company in Franee
(MillcOcn) for both nricntations, The analysis or obtained sequenc..:s by BLAST (llItp:/h/m't.nchi.
nlm,nih,ROI'..H!usf,cKi) showed that both isolates ofTien Giang and Long An are or 9!,% identity to
the corresponding sequences of RYSV. the Chinc~\.' (AB5162H3 ) and Jupancse (ABO 11257) isolates
(dnta not shown),
Multiple alignment hy Illuscle method integrated in the \1EGr\-5 solhvare of three Vietnam
shuwed 2 n..:w polymorphic
isolates and the two refercncc isolates (ABSl tl2!o\3 and A HO 11
siles, on..: on the Tien Giang and the other on the Long An isolate !red arrows), 3 polymorphic sites

at \\hich all YiL,tnam isolates are identieal but dilTcrcnl to onc of the two reference isolates (blue
arrows), and Cl polymorphic sites ut whieh ~lll Vietnam ispiules atc identical but dilrerent to both
referent isolates (gr~~en arrows) (figure 5).
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Figure 5. Schematic diagram (!!'po(vmOlphic position (arrows) on the mulliple alignment bv MEGA-5
with musde mer/wd on 3 Vietnam iso/ares and 1 reference isolates (AD0J1257 and A8516283)
3.3. Transmission vector insect

One of the most important points in the Koch postulate for diagnosis of a virus pathogen is the
transmission vector. Different inoculations were done at greenhouse of PP RI in Hanoi during JUlle
and July 2011. The result shown in table 4 confirmed that green Icathopper was the transmission
vector insect of the disease. Both healthy GLH rearing in the greenhouse of PP RI and GLH collected
on diseased fields can transmit the virus.
Table 4. Results on the inoculation experiments using healthy insect rearing in greenhouse and
insect collected in diseased fields at Vinh Hung Dis1., Long An Prov. (PPRI. June alld Ju(v 2()IlI
Inoculation method

Insect
species

No. of
inoculated plants

Healthy insect acquired the virus :
for 10 days before inoculated on
healthy seedling TN1
Adult insects collected in the
diseased fields inoculated on
healthy seedling TN 1

BPH
WBPH(*)
GLH
BPH
WBPH
GLH

50
50
50
30
30

Latent period on "'j
rice (days)

Symptomized
(%)
(plant)

0
0
11
0
0
5

I

0
0

.

22.00
0
0
16 67

10 28

-

I

12·27

Note: (0) White-back planthopper

3.4. Detection of RTYV on inoculated rice plant and vector Insect
Some inoculated rice plants showing typical symptoms and corresponding insects were tested
by RT-PCR and sequencing following the same procedure as done in the section 3.2.3 and 3.2.4 and
gave similar results.

IV. CONCLUSION
Based on the analysis and comparison of symptoms. morphology and size of virus particle by
TEM, RT-PCR detection. sequence analysis and inoculation experiments we conclude that the new
yellowing syndrome on rice in some areas of Mekong delta during Summer crop 20 I I was caused by
a virus named Rice yellow stunt virus (RYSV). synnomym: Rice transitory yellowing virus (RTYV),
belonging to the genus Nllcleorhabdovirus of the family Rhabdoviridae. green leathopper is the
transmission vector insect.
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METHANE (CH 4 ) AND NITROUS OXIDE (N 2 0) EMISSION
FROM RICE CULTIVATION IN VIETNAM: A REVIEW
Ngo Due Minh". Nguyen Quang Hai. Ho Quang Due
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ABSTRACT
Rice is Vietnam's main food product. accounting for around 45% of gross production of food crops.
Vietnam is a sustainable rice supplier. the world's fifth-largest rice producer and the second-largest (after
Thailand) rice exporter in the world. Recognizing the importance of the role of rice production in the
national economy and food security, the reduction of the major greenhouse gases (GHGs) (CH •• Np ..,)
from paddy fields has been paid great attention by the Govemment of Vietnam and is part of The National
Target Program to Respond to Climate Change, The GHGs emission from rice cultiVation and Its negative
effects have been recently studied, The main research results of methane (CH.) and nitrous oxide (N 20)
emission from paddy field in Vietnam Ijnked to global warming are summarized in this article. We also
provide a comprehensive review of some potential GHGs emissions mitigation options.
Key words: Greenhouse gases. methane. nitrous oxide, emission, rice.

I. INTRODUCTION
Over the last 20 years Vietnam has been transfonned from a net rice importer to the second largest
rice exporter in the world with more than 30 million tons of rice produced annually. Rice production

alone contributed 45% of the gross value of agricultural output and about 90% of total annual food
production (GSO, 2(11), The Red River Delta and the Mekong River Delta are considered the
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